Abstract
Introduction
With the development of transportation, the road maintenance cost has been increasing. In recent years, road friendliness of heavy truck has become one of the most important subjects scholars studied on. Besides this, the working environment of heavy truck is adverse in China, truck's vibration strength is 9-16 as much as normal bus, the ride comfort will decrease and traffic accidents will increase when driving too long.
The characteristics of air suspension include nonlinear, time-varying, etc. Compared to traditional leaf spring, reasonable matching air suspension could improve ride comfort and road friendliness of vehicle. Massive theory studies and practices also indicated that with the use of control method in suspension system, performances of vehicles on different roads would get further enhancement. However, There were common problems of scholars' studies towards suspension performance optimization:1), Most researchers chose leaf spring as the control object, air suspension was less considered.
2) The exploration of control strategies were not comprehensive enough, In most situations, only one of the performance (ride comfort and road friendliness) was treated as the objective of suspension optimization.
This study was initiated with the purpose of improving ride comfort and road friendliness of heavy truck suspension system at the same time, which was useful for the design and manufacture of heavy truck suspension system.
Modeling of leaf spring heavy truck with ten degrees of freedom-road system

Mathematic model of heavy truck with ten degrees of freedom
In this paper, simulation precision and parameter measuring accuracy were considered comprehensively, then the heavy truck was simplified to a 3-d space model with ten degrees of freedom using lumped mass method [1] Where Z 1 Z 2 Z 3 Z 4 are vertical vibration displacements of the left front wheel, left rear wheel, right front wheel and right rear wheel; Z 5 is the vertical vibration displacement of the centroid of sprung mass; Z 6 Z 7 are vertical and horizontal angular displacements of sprung mass about its centroid; Z 8 is the relative torsion angle of truck frame's two ends in first order torsional vibration; Z 9 is the centroid displacement of sprung mass due to first order bending vibration of truck frame; Z 10 is the vertical displacement of man-seat system. The Lagrange's Equations Method which was suitable for complex system was adopted to establish mathematical motion model of heavy truck. The differential equations of heavy truck's motion are as follows:
Where > @
is the road roughness matrix built with time as an independent variable, is the generalized mass matrix, is the generalized damp coefficient matrix, is the generalized suspension stiffness matrix, is the narrow type stiffness matrix. 
Dynamic model of leaf spring truck with ten degrees of freedom
The dynamic model of system was built by Matlab/Simulink based on equations (1) . Parameters in the model took Dongfeng EQ1141G7DJ heavy truck's parameter configurations as reference (see Tab. 1).
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Gross sprung mass/ kg
Stiffness of front suspensions/ N.m Dynamic model of the truck was set up using Simulink on the basis of Matlab programs compiled by author.
Vertical acceleration's root mean square of driver's seat was chosen as the ride comfort index for its broad application [2] . Meanwhile, road damage coefficient which has been brought forward by Cole and Cebon [3] was chosen as the road friendliness index because it reflected the relativity and spatial repeatability of dynamic loads.
Double wheel mark random excitation road model
Considering its low computational complexity and high simulation efficiency, linear filter method (white noise method) was chosen in this paper. Spatial correlation was also taken into account in road model.
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Matching of air suspension system
Matching requirements for truck suspension
Parameters of truck suspensions have effect on vehicle's ride comfort, handling stability and longitudinal stability. Based on engineering practice experience, ranges of truck suspension's parameters should follow Tab. 2.
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Static deflection cm 5 11 Dynamic deflection cm 6 9 Dynamic deflection/Static deflection 0.7 1.0 Rear suspension's static deflection/Front suspension's static deflection 0.6 0.8
Choose of rear air suspensions and rematch of front leaf suspensions
The original stiffness of air suspension is usually quite small; so low natural vibration frequency can be obtained. In addition, the variable stiffness of air suspension ensures the stability of this frequency under different loads, thus the ride comfort can be improved relative to leaf spring truck. Two air suspensions of same type made by HENDRICSION were chosen to replace the original rear leaf springs.
The stiffness-deformation relationship of the air suspensions was fitted based on experiment data when full loaded (deformation rage: -30~30 mm). 
Where, k is the suspension stiffness (KN.mm -1 ); s is the vertical deformation of suspension (mm), the deformation is positive when suspension is compressed. After the installation of rear air suspensions, static deflection of the rear suspensions was 8.47 cm, designed dynamic deflection was 6.35 cm, all these parameters were in accord with Tab. 2, which mean air suspensions chosen were capable of goods' pressure. However, static deflection of front leaf suspensions was 7.50 cm, ratio between rear suspensions' static deflection and front suspensions' deflection could not meet Tab. 2. Considering the popularity of leaf spring for front suspension, new leaf springs of same type were selected to replace the original front leaf springs. Stiffness of new suspensions was 1.7×10 5 N.m -1 , so new static deflection of front suspensions was 10.66 cm, which could satisfy Tab. 2. The passive air suspension heavy truck model could be established by coupling air suspensions, replaced front suspensions and heavy truck together.
Optimization effects of passive air suspension heavy truck
Simulations were run toward original leaf suspension heavy truck and passive air suspension heavy truck on C lever road. The acceleration's root mean square of driver's seat and road damage coefficient of the former truck were 0.669 m.s -2 and 1.265, while the latter truck's simulation results were 0.513 m.s -2 and 1.176. This mean the latter truck got 23.3% and 7.0% better than the former truck in ride comfort and road friendliness, it could be inferred that reasonable matching passive air suspensions could improve these two performances significantly.
Fuzzy control strategy of damp coefficient for semi-active suspension
Compared to active suspension, semi-active suspension has many advantages: more adaptable for different roads, superior performances, lower cost [4, 5] . Concerning control strategies, fuzzy control was chosen for further optimization towards front, rear suspension systems because of its modeling simplicity, high control precision and applicability for nonlinear system.
Many simulations conducted by author indicated that it was very difficult to got obvious optimization any further by controlling suspension stiffness. For this reason, damp coefficients of four suspensions were selected as objects of fuzzy control [6] .
Design of fuzzy controller
Four suspensions of the truck should be controlled separately, that is to say, four different fuzzy controllers should be designed. However, Design procedure for these controllers were same, containing determination of input variables, output variables and their ranges, ambiguity resolution, formulation of control rules and selection of ambiguity resolution method.
Vertical acceleration of sprung mass ( 5 Z ) and dynamic stroke of respective suspension were adapted as input variables of fuzzy controller, while the output variable was suspension damp coefficient. Their ranges could be obtained through simulation; as to the ambiguity resolution of variables, five fuzzy language subsets were used to describe two input variables, and four subsets for output variables. Membership functions of the subsets were triangle functions (see Tab. 3), their universe of discourses were set to [-2,2], [-2,2] and [1, 4] ; Fuzzy control rules which give attention to both ride comfort and road friendliness are listed in Tab. 3 through massive experiments and simulations [7] .
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In Tab.3, L means dynamic stroke of respective suspension. After the determination of ambiguity resolution method--gravity method, the design of fuzzy controller was accomplished. The semi-active fuzzy control heavy truck model could be got by applying the four controllers to suspensions in the passive air suspension heavy truck model.
Comparison and analysis of performances for different truck models
Ride comfort and road friendliness simulation results of different trucks on C lever road are plot in Tab. 4 shows that the semi-active fuzzy control heavy truck gets best ride comfort and road friendliness of three trucks mentioned before, then it can be concluded that fuzzy control strategy in this paper is able to optimize ride comfort and road friendliness of truck simultaneously under various road conditions. In addition, when the lever of road is lower, the application effect becomes more prominent.
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Conclusion
The ten degrees of freedom heavy truck was built using Matalb/Simulink in this paper, then reasonable matching passive air suspensions were chosen to replace the original rear leaf springs, as a result, stiffness of front leaf springs was adjusted correspondingly. It is likely that reasonable matching passive air suspensions provide qualified ride comfort and road friendliness for heavy truck.
Suspension damp coefficients are of great importance to vehicle performances. After the application of semi-active fuzzy controller of suspension damp, it is found that ride comfort and road friendliness of heavy truck are improved further. In addition, as the lever of road is lower, the application effect seems to be more prominent.
